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NATIONAL GUARD DOMESTIC COUNTERDRUG SUPPORT TO UNITED STATES LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
"Every race and every nation should be judged by the best it has been able to produce, not by the worst." in the armed forces, in time of war or national emergency and at such other times as the national security requires, to fill the needs of the armed forces whenever, during, and after the period needed to procure and train additional units and qualified persons to achieve the planned mobilization, more units and persons are needed than are in the regular components." The United States Congress has a symbiotic relationship and inherent interest in the National Guard. The National Guard is active in all fifty-four states and territories; therefore the National Guard resides in, or in the vicinity of, all United States congressional districts.
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National Guardsmen are a predominantly federally funded force available to the Governors for community engagement and emergency response operations, thereby supporting local, state, and federal efforts to provide for the security and welfare of United States citizenry. 6 National Guardsmen serve as traditional soldiers, yet many remain active in community volunteer organizations, and at times play an important role in providing community leadership. Most National Guardsmen live and work in the congressional districts where they exercise their right to vote. All of these points illustrate why congress has an enduring interest in National Guard In 1989, President George Bush declared a "War on Drugs," appointed a national "Drug Czar" and ordered the DOD to bring its full weight to bear against the drug epidemic. Since that time, United States policy has been "to disrupt, to dismantle and ultimately to destroy the illegal markets for drugs by attacking both supply and demand sides of the problem." 9 Shortly after President George Bush Senior's declaration of a "War on Drugs," he directed, "We will for the first time make available the appropriate resources of America's Armed Forces. We will intensify our efforts against drug smugglers on the high seas, in international air space and at our The National Strategy for Homeland Security illustrates this point clearly:" Since September 11, every state and many cities and counties are addressing homeland security issue's either through an existing office or through newly created offices. Each level of government must coordinate with other levels to minimize redundancies in homeland security actions and ensure integration of efforts. Ultimately, all manmade and natural disasters are local events---with local units being the first to respond and the last to leave."
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With ninety-four percent of all law enforcement agencies located at the local and state level, success in the "War on Drugs" will depend largely on the success of local and state law enforcement to deter, interdict, and respond to drug threats in American society. In addition, efforts to build anti-drug coalitions with the help of local community based organizations and anti-drug youth education programs begin in America's cities, towns, and unincorporated areas.
NATIONAL GUARD COUNTERDRUG FUNDING
Since 1989, National Guard counterdrug funding has been based on dollars rather than on a set level of dedicated manning. The result of this method of appropriating counterdrug funds to the National Guard was a decrease of over 1,000 counterdrug support personnel due to the impact of inflationary dollars and military cost of living increases. 33 The Department of Office of National Drug Control Policy, recently remarked, "National Guard counterdrug assistance is essential to the President's War on Drugs. Consequently, National Guardsmen transcend parochial barriers which exists between local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies." 38 The barriers described by Mr. Schmidt illustrate the friction that exists between appointed and elected law enforcement officials; distrust between local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies in sharing need to know intelligence which may lead to arrests; and who gets the credit for the arrests determines their portion of asset seizure funds, which contribute to agency operating funds. 39 The barriers described by Mr. Schmid degrade timely and accurate intelligence analysis, cooperation between agencies, and greater success by law enforcement agencies against drug proliferation.
ENDS, WAYS, AND MEANS
The The Governor State Plan for National Guard Counterdrug Operations define four distinct methods to deter, interdict, and reduce the demand for drugs:
"Four distinct methods to deter, interdict, and reduce the demand for drugs have evolved over the past decade; (1) teach positive decision making skills and life skills to America's youth in elementary, junior high, and high schools (hands-on and applied skill training emphasizes goal setting, communications skills, leadership skills, decision consequences, etc); (2) counter America's drug culture in the work place by facilitating the establishment of effective community coalitions to promote alternatives to drug and alcohol abuse in society (community coalitions work with media outlets, volunteer organizations, service organizations, and employers to educate citizens on the effects of drug and alcohol abuse, the skills to recognize the symptoms of drug and alcohol abuse, and the knowledge to advise on counseling and treatment options); (3) facilitate instruction on how to identify and treat drug abuse in the work place and promote a drug-free workplace through community based organizations (train the trainer on drug-free workplace techniques and procedures); and (4) if deterrence fails, to detect, disrupt, interdict, or curtail activities related to counter drug operations (direct support to law enforcement Counterdrug drug efforts)."
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The National Guard's citizen-soldiers are embedded in our nation's communities postured to fight the "War on Drugs." Located in each of America's fifty-four states and territories, the National Guard has a threefold mission: (1) serve as a federal reserve of the active army and air force; (2) respond to the orders of Governors for disaster relief and civil disturbance mitigation;
and ( weak institutions, and corruption can make weak states vulnerable to terrorist networks and drug cartels within their borders. The United States will stand beside any nation determined to build a better future by seeking rewards of liberty for its people." 46 In addition, the United States National Security Strategy outlines eight goals, which if executed effectively, will enable the United States to achieve a greater level of security for her people. One of the United States National Security goals is to work with others to diffuse regional conflicts. A sub-set of this goal, particularly in parts of Latin America, is to combat unrestricted narco-trafficking, which could hamper the health and security of the citizenry of the United States. 47 I would suggest the intent of this goal is to cut off the supply of drugs, while working strategies in the United States to reduce the demand for drugs. The combined effect of implementing these three simple changes would be a more stable counterdrug support arrangement between DOD, DHLS, NGB, and our nation's community based organizations and law enforcement agencies. Ultimately, the end result of implementing these recommended changes would be a greater chance of winning the "War on Drugs," while at the same time improving United States national security for her citizenry. Counterdrug success will only be achieved when our nation's school system, social groups, religious leaders, volunteer organizations, employers, media, mentors, and parents decide it is time for a cultural change in America regarding the demand for drugs. When
CONCLUSION
American's achieve a cultural change in our society toward drug proliferation, then the demand for drugs will be reduced. If the demand for drugs is significantly reduced to the point that profits no longer out-weigh the risks associated with the possible consequences associated with drug manufacturing and distributing, then America will begin to turn the corner in the "War on
Drugs."
The level of support the National Guard dedicates toward these ends has been relatively modest. National Guard Counterdrug support reached its apex at approximately 4,000 dedicated counterdrug personnel in the late 1990's, decreasing to approximately 2,600 dedicated counterdrug personnel today. 56 The undeniable and unavoidable fact is that local, state, and to a lesser extent, federal law enforcement agencies do not have the full time personnel and equipment to successfully deter, interdict, disrupt, or curtail the demand or trafficking of drugs in America's society.
Unfortunately limited local, state, and federal budgets do not provide law enforcement agencies with the funds to leverage technology equipment and available personnel against narco-traffickers. Purchasing rotary and fixed wing aircraft for observation and command and control, transportation assets to move assets between states rapidly to achieve law enforcements advantages at critical points through cooperative support agreements, and an increase in dedicated counterdrug personnel are outside the means of most local and state law enforcement agencies. Paying law enforcement personnel over time pay for counterdrug functions, performed in addition to other law enforcement duties, detracts from the overall safety of our communities. The National Guard is a suitable alternative toward leveraging federal and state resources in support of law enforcement agencies, schools, and other community based organizations in achieving all of the above for a fraction of the cost.
The mission and desired end state is achievable. The ways are feasible, suitable, and acceptable with slight modifications. However the means have not been appropriated to adequately address either the desired end state, or the ways. Until the balance between "ends, ways, and means" in the counterdrug fight is adequately addressed by the United States Administration, the United States Congress, the Office of National Drug Control Policy, the DHLS, and the DOD, we will fail to achieve success in the "War on drugs." A properly resourced and dedicated National Guard Counterdrug Program is a key ingredient, albeit not the only ingredient, toward achieving success in America's "War on Drugs." WORD COUNT=5802
